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Incumbent’s Review of the Year October 
2020-April 2021  
 
 
 

It is only six months since we last reviewed our church life, our last APCM having been 
delayed by 6 months due to Covid, but it feels as though a lot has happened. It shows that the 
vital thing in church life is relationships and communication, both of which can continue in a 
pandemic! Perhaps this shouldn’t surprise us as these two things characterise God’s loving 
ways with us.  
 
We have so benefitted from the sharing of gifts, particularly in the areas of IT and music. Our 
fellowship has been largely maintained by Zoom Church, with its facility to meet in real time. 
Even though we still cannot sing congregationally, we have been blessed by others singing 
and playing to us when we’ve been back in the building. Particular thanks go to the music 
group directed by Hamish and Sue Bruce, for this. 
 
I’d also like to thank Rosemary, Hugh and the buildings sub-group for their work on all the 
fabric related issues that the church has faced – some of which, like the floor - worsened due 
to non-use over winter. Many hours have been spent organising contractors or doing the 
work ‘in-house’, and we are truly grateful. Redevelopment of the inner courtyard and 
discussions about using the front forecourt are also ongoing. Parents, children and young 
people gather at the front of our church throughout the day to either sit and rest, eat, chat or 
pick up children. The imaginative use of our fabric and ‘grounds’ is integral to our mission, in 
its widest sense. 
 
Whilst many aspects of church life have continued in the background (not least, generous 
giving) others, like Café, are still suspended due to Covid. In May I’ll be meeting with the 
Wardens, Mark, Christine and the Licensed Lay Ministers (LLMs) to discuss how we respond 
to God’s call as we emerge from the pandemic. Engaging with the people in the new housing 
in our parish is a top priority. Other missional possibilities will no doubt emerge too – for 
instance the online Gas Tower Art exhibition might still be able to come into our building - 
and there are lots of positive connections still to be made with the artistic and activist-
minded people of Newtown: our excellent NEWT magazine highlighted this in April. Links with 
the school have been strengthened by online clergy assemblies and online Governors’ 
meetings. 
 
 

APCM Report 



 

The spiritual practices that keep us growing continue, often via small groups who pray for each 
other, explore sermon passages & engage with urgent issues such as race, climate and poverty. In 
addition, about 10% of the congregation have begun regular conversations about their walk with 
God with a PDP mentor. The Lent Film Club inspired us to think about hard issues that face 
human beings, and in May we look forward to the Christian Aid Treasure Hunt and specially 
focussed church service. Outdoor worship might be a good option around Pentecost – not only 
would this give us a chance to sing together but would engage the immediate neighbourhood. 
Forest Church for our children and young people is another example of how we have begun to 
rethink mission and ministry in a post Covid world. 
 
Every year the PCC reviews it’s safeguarding policy to make sure we are compliant with all of the 
guidelines that are laid down to ensure the Church is a safe space for everybody.  This is the 
responsibility of the whole church but we also have a designated safeguarding officer and Rachel 
Thake has recently taken on this role after the churchwardens filled the gap that Graeme Buick’s 
retirement created.   Rachel will be working closely with the PCC and the church wardens as this 
important area is constantly under close scrutiny. 
 
As we begin a new year for the PCC, please pray for its newest members, and for wisdom, 
guidance and a good collaborative spirit. We thank God for everyone who is part of the body of 
Christ and pray that we will continue to connect with those others whom God is calling into 
fellowship.  
 
 
Please pray we move into the fullness of everything that is in store for our church. From your 
many helpful responses about our website and our vision (thank you!) it won’t surprise you that 
the ‘flavour’ of our church, which is no doubt also God’s call to us, seems to be about: 
 
Being Engaged  
Being Caring 
Being Real 
Being Open  
Being Creative 
Being Eco-friendly 
Being difficult to label 
Seeking spiritual depth and growth 
Offering real welcome, especially to the wounded 
Having a realistic faith 
Seeking more diversity 
 



 

But we still need a snappy statement and a longer sentence to go on the new website! 
 
In Christ,  
 
Claire. 
 
 
 

 
Treasurer’s report 
 
 
 

My God will meet all your needs, according to his glorious riches in Christ Jesus.My God will meet all your needs, according to his glorious riches in Christ Jesus.   
  (Philippians 4:19 NIV)(Philippians 4:19 NIV)   

 
 
These words of St Paul follow an expression of gratitude to the Philippian church for their 
generous support of his ministry - in which he had “learned to be content in any and every 
situation, whether living in plenty or in want.” The past year has been a difficult time for many 
and one in which we have had to “learn to be content” in circumstances that we would not have 
chosen, individually or as a church family. And yet, through it all, your generous support, 
particularly in terms of financial giving, has continued to be a source of blessing and 
encouragement. So, following the example of St Paul, let me express on behalf of the Parochial 
Church Council (PCC) my gratitude for all you given, and continue to give, to the life and work of 
our church over the past year. 
 
Full details of our finances, together with the affairs of the PCC, are set out in the Annual Report, 
which is available on the church website and in printed form in the church foyer. This is the 
formal document that is presented for endorsement at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting and 
will be lodged with the Charity Commission. 
 
Personal giving continues to be the main source of our income, but we also receive money 
through lettings, Gift Aid tax recoveries and investment dividends, as shown in the pie chart 
below. Our total income in 2020 was slightly less than 2019, due to having no income from the 
café, Sunday lunches or church lettings from March onwards on account of the Coronavirus 
pandemic. 
 



 

 
 
 
On the expenditure side, our total outgoings in 2020 were £99k, which was significantly less than 
2019, due to having only occasional use of the church building with associated reductions in the 
cost of energy, cleaning, administration, etc. Of this sum, £77k relates to church running costs. 
 
As always, the most significant item of expenditure was the Parish Share (used by the Diocese to 
pay the clergy), which we paid at the full “uncapped” rate, but with the benefit of rebates 
(treated as income) for payment in full, on time and by direct debit. In addition we made an extra 

contribution of £2,500 to the Reading Deanery Synod, to help any churches struggling to meet 
their Share payments. There were no major maintenance works in the year, but we did invest 
£1,000 in the Reading Hydro project (see hydro.readinguk.org) as a way of supporting this local 
electricity generation initiative. 
 
The pie chart overleaf shows the cost of running the church in 2020, analysed across principal 
headings 

2020 Income - £114k

Where did our money come from?
See note 2 on page 8 of Annual Report
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To present these figures in a different and perhaps more striking way, here are some statistics of what 
we spent, on average, each week in 2020 compared with 2019: 
 
        2020  2019 
 Parish Share (after discounts)  £833  £778 

Wages/salary (not the clergy)  £167  £164 
 Maintenance (incl. Forecourt in 2019) £  54  £156 
 Cleaning      £  43  £106 
 Publicity (Newt)     £  43  £  87 
 Gas & electricity     £  39  £  61 
 Insurance (not Church House)  £  46  £  45 
 Fees, subs (mostly song copyrights) £  15  £  19 
 
Giving to our mission partners at home and abroad in 2020 amounted to £19.1k. Other giving, to 
various charities, the Reading Deanery Synod, etc, totalled £4.0k. A detailed list of what went to whom 
is included on page 15 of the Annual Report. The total Mission giving budget for this year is unchanged 
at £19.1k. 
 
The capital value of our investments increased in 2020, but not so markedly as in the previous year. All 
these are income-bearing and the level of dividends has remained fairly constant. All our investments 
can be regarded as ethical, being managed in accordance with either the policies of the Church of 
England’s Ethical Advisory Group or with reference to the UK Stewardship Code. 
 
Please feel free to ask me about any aspect of our finances, not least if you want any help with giving 
money to the church in a regular and (if possible) tax-efficient way. The church’s bank details are now 
shown each week on the notice sheet and are also available on the website. Please also keep your 
giving under review, taking into account not only the needs of the church and possibly other charities 
you support, but your own personal circumstances. 
 

General Fund 2020

Expenses (excl Mission) - total £77k
See note 12 on page 14 of Annual Report
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God has certainly met all our needs over the past year, not least through your generosity and 
faithfulness. 
 
 
Hugh Fisher, Hon Treasurer 
hugh.fisher@virgin.net 
 

 
 
 
Church Buildings & Plant Report 
 
 
In December 2020 the Buildings and Plant Group (BPG) was set up under the Parochial Church 
Council, comprising Richard Bainbridge, Rosemary Croft, Hugh Fisher and Les Pullen. Its primary 
purpose is to deal with maintenance and new work affecting the structure and plant of the church, 
including the Refectory and associated outdoor areas for which the PCC is responsible. 
A significant event was the conduct of an Energy Audit by a representative of the Diocese of Oxford 
in October 2020 and subsequent issue of a report. The BPG has been considering the practicalities 
of implementing this, towards the goal of achieving Gold status as an Eco Church. A start has been 
made by replacement of the office fluorescent tubes with LED lighting and installation of double 
glazing in the three office windows. The next step will be injection of insulating material into the 
cavity walls of the church (south- and east-facing aspects). 
The church parquet floor has received considerable attention during the year, as several sections 
had lifted and needed refixing. The damage to one area was caused by a leak in one of the window 
frames high up in the corona of the roof. This has given intermittent trouble in the past and we 
hope that the latest repair will be effective in the longer-term. In February 2021 a team of four 
revarnished the whole floor to provide a more effective seal against moisture ingress. Four coats of 
varnish were applied, the work being facilitated by the prevailing state of lockdown.  
 
Other work carried out in 2020 includes installation of new blinds in the church office, emergency 
unblocking of the toilet drainage system (after a Deanery Synod meeting) and subsequent descaling 
of the pipework, and in-house repair of the hot water boiler in the refectory kitchen. Also a new 
monitor screen was installed in church linked to the existing projection system, and subsequently a 
new computer for the sound desk was commissioned. We are grateful to Alan Denny and Simon 
King for their invaluable IT expertise. 
The forecourt and garden have received some attention, including refurbishment of the benches, 
with the help of a good number of volunteers and also Jack Stacy, whose services have been 
secured for the future. Progress has been limited due to Covid-19, but hopefully it will soon be 
possible to have regular gardening sessions once more.  
There is still a considerable amount of work needing to be undertaken in connection with the 
Energy Audit and this will be progressed over the course of the coming year. 
 
 
Hugh Fisher 
 



 

 
 
 

Welcomers Report 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Deanery Synod Report 
 
 
 
Our last APCM report was in October 2020, when Deanery Synod had had to shift to meeting on 
Zoom and had held a meeting in June to help churches think together about how and when it 
might be safe to open up again after the first lockdown. With further lockdowns in the Autumn 
and Winter, all the meetings have continued to be by video conference on Zoom, including a 
Synod AGM that was held on 3rd March. That meeting provided a delayed start to the 2021-2024 
Triennium, with a newly elected membership and elections of officers and committee members. 

The two main working committees of the Deanery – Standing and Pastoral and Mission – have 
been combined to avoid repetition, because their work so often overlapped.  

 

Due to the distressing times in which we have all been living for over a year, it has rarely been 
possible to use the church building and thus, not possible for the Welcomers to serve as they 
would have wished. On March the 28th., 2021 however, services started to resume in the 
church building, so that the situation now. is akin to that at the time of the last report in Octo-
ber 2020! Due to the social-distancing restrictions in force at that time, the usual number of 
Welcomers was not required and now, as then , I am phoning ahead of time to ensure that as 
many welcomers as wish and feel safe to, are able to take their turn, rather than just a select 
few!

It is currently thought that two Welcomers will suffice each Sunday in the hope that as re-
strictions are lifted further, this number can increase once again. The team members work well 
together and are used to sharing and covering when necessary, for other people on "their" Sun-
day.  Once it becomes possible to not have to book a place at a Sunday service, it will be possi-
ble to resume welcoming all and any who might wish to join in worship, without any restriction 
on numbers. 

Welcoming has always been a vital part of Church-life as this should replicate the approach 
adopted by Jesus to all who come to Him. The Welcomers appreciate its importance and are 
looking-forward to resuming the provision of this, during the weeks ahead. 

Charles Kenderdine 



 

A lay and a clergy representative has been elected from each of four church groupings – North, 
West, Central and East/South. Our church falls within the Central grouping along with Greyfriars, 
St Laurence, Minster, St Giles, Christ Church, Whitley and Redlands. 

 

At the meeting on 26th November Deanery Synod, the principle business was discussion of the 
parish share. Reading’s share of the diocesan budget would be the largest were it not for the 
£135,750 deprivation rebate. 10.8% of the diocesan deprivation allowance comes to Reading. 
This year the treasurer is not budgeting the usual extra 2% contingency allowance as they are 
aware of the pressure everyone is under. There is concern that next year we could be £120,000 
short on our parish share.  

The total required for 2021 is £1.42 million. This is less than 2020 due to the loss of a clergy post in Whitley. 
Reading has paid their share in full over recent years. There is no deanery synod membership fee to pay 
this year. 

 

Chris Meunier and Joanna Laynesmith 

 
 
 
Electoral Roll  
 
 
The Electoral Roll as at October 2021 stands at  93.  One name has been removed through death.  
 
 
Tanya Penn 
Electoral Roll Officer 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 


